
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  www.cubrunarchers.org 

   Facebook = Cubrunarchers 

  Upcoming Events:  

  
 Next Meeting  
 February 5th  11:00 AM 
  
 February 6th  7:00  
Belvoir Bowhunters Annual Bus  
Trip tothe Great American  
Outdoor Show 
 
February 9th  0900 
Belvoir Bowhunters Indoor Shoot  
 
 February 11,  12 
 Cub Run Archers 
Star FITA Tournament 
 
February 18, 0900 AM 
Manahoac Bowmen 
 "Cabin Fever" Shoot 
 
February 25-26  
VBA State Indoor Sectional 
 
 
 
   
 
 

Newsletter for the 

Cub Run Archers 

December 2016 

The Busybody 
President: 
President's Report:  Ben Crandall will coordinate volunteers for the 
orange fencing and placement of benches. New couches, loveseats and 
cushions have been purchased.  
 
Tournament Director/Vice President:  
 Next shoot is Winter Classic on April 30th.  
 
Membership Concerns:   
Placing tape across the target faces may increase their useful lifespan. 
We are using target faces at a rapid clip.  
 
Range Captain:   
Plans for red shed have been submitted. We may need to call a roofer 
to repair the corner of the Indoor Range that may have some water 
damage. The floor of the indoor range is considered a level 2 priority 
and will be replaced in due time. We have money in the budget for 2 
sheds. Station 16 will be completed after it warms up a little. Inspection 
of the range will take place after 16 is completed. 
 
3-D Director:    
Ryan states he will have a new shed built on the course by spring. 
 
AFC Archery Director:   
We have openings for memberships at IWLA. Please help recruit if you 
know anyone that wants to join. You will need to complete an IBEP 
class if you want to participate in the park hunts next year. Qualifying 
will also be held between March 31st and June 4th. Youth competition 
team starts tonight and will be held Sunday evenings from 5-7pm. SWM 
meeting on Jan. 23rd. Next 101 class is Jan. 15th.  
 
Youth/Public Relations/Membership Director:   
Smitty says we are 430 memberships short for IWLA this year. 
  
VBA Representative: 
Straight blade knives (VBA 75th anniversary) are still available for 
$40.00  

If we have news of interest to other clubs (league, FITA events, 
etc.) please consider posting to VBA Facebook page. 

Bacardi Dale (Belvoir Bow Hunters)  is new Field VP 

Still need Executive VP if anyone is interested. 



 
 
  
    
  
 
  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                  The Busybody

ASA 

Since our club is now an ASA club in addition to being affiliated with 
VBA, NFAA and NAA I thought that some information on the ASA would 
be appropriate 

Since our inception in 1993 the Archery Shooters Association has hosted 
tens of thousands of amateur and professional archers from across the 
United States in national Pro/Am and state level club competitions. Our 
state club organization is called the ASA Federation, and our national 
shoots are known as the McKenzie ASA Pro/Am Tour. The ASA has 
Federation chapters in 37 states with over 9,000 members and 330 clubs. 
ASA Pro/Am and Federation competitions include a standardized set of 
competition rules; professionally executed shooting ranges; high 
standards for dress and conduct; safety standards that include a 
maximum arrow speed standard of 280/290 feet per second; the 
copyrighted 12-ring and 14-ring scoring system; and the largest 
paybacks in competitive 3-D archery.  
 
ASA 3-D Archery: ASA 3-D archery features competitive rounds of 
lifelike, three-dimensional animal targets made of foam. The scoring 
rings are not always visible from the shooting stake and binoculars are 
allowed. Advanced archers must determine the distance to the target, 
pick a good aiming point, and execute the shot. The ASA was the first 
archery organization to implement a speed limit (280 feet per second) for 
safety and to establish a level playing field for 3-D competition. 
Beginning in 2007, the ASA was the first national organization to 
incorporate Known Distance 3-D which provides competitors with 
another option, as well as providing a more accessible starting point for 
new competitors.      
 
ASA Scoring: The ASA uses a scoring system of 14, 12, 10, 8, 5 or 0 
points per arrow. Scoring is based on zero points for a miss, five points 
are earned for a hit anywhere in the body, eight points for the largest 
outer scoring ring on the animal, ten points for the five-inch circle inside 
the 8-ring, and twelve points for the smaller rings which are offset to the 
bottom and top of the 10-ring. Another circle housed in the upper rear of 
the 8-ring is the 14-ring which is reserved for special bonus 
competitions.  
 
McKenzie ASA Pro/Am Tour: The ASA Pro/Am Tour is a national 
series of Pro/Am tournaments, plus the Championship “Classic” which 
are recognized as the best run, highest paying and most exciting events 
in 3-D archery. Competitors pay entry fees based on their competitive 
division in both pro and amateur classes, and they receive cash awards, 
trophies, and accumulate points toward the prestigious “Shooter of the 
Year” award in their class. In addition to providing world class 
competition, each ASA Pro/Am provides the Host community and 
surrounding area with an economic impact of well over 
$1,000,000.00, as each event attracts thousands of archers, 
sponsors, family members and spectators.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

                  The Busybody

ASA Continued 

If you’ve never experienced the fun and excitement of a national 
tournament you need to be there. It is a true archery festival with the top 
archery manufacturers showing the newest and latest products, 
competition classes for the whole family, and a full schedule of archery 
opportunities. In addition to the two rounds of competition featuring 
McKenzie 3-D targets, other activities include McKenzie Speed Bags for 
warm-up, a 40 target 3-D practice range, Team Shoots with Pros and 
amateurs, the Known Distance Shoot, Lancaster Long Shot and the 
opportunity to meet, watch and learn from the greatest archers in the 
world. ASA offers everyone the chance to experience the fun of these 
professionally run events with competition ranges that are specifically 
designed to be spectator friendly, and competition classes that allow 
everyone from age six-to-over sixty to compete.  
 
Among the amateur classes are the Bow Novice and Women’s 
Bowhunter classes that are specifically designed for novices and 
bowhunters to come out and try their hand. They shoot known distance, 
the maximum distance is 30 yards, and long stabilizers and movable 
sights and sights with magnification are not permitted.  Anyone who has 
a passion for bowhunting needs to try their hand at an ASA event to help 
extend their season and hone their archery skills.  
 
ASA Federation: In addition to the national Tour, the ASA supports more 
than 330 clubs that provide an excellent opportunity for everyone to 
shoot. With a focus on the growth of the sport of 3-D archery by 
supporting local clubs and making a commitment to youth education and 
training, the ASA has established itself as a leading force in the 
movement to bring the sport to mainstream America. The ASA 
organization includes experienced archers and coaches that work year-
round conducting well organized and challenging local, state, and 
national tournaments that are enjoyed by professional and amateur 
shooters alike.  
 
If you are a target archer, bowhunter or just interested in getting started 
in archery the ASA will provide you the opportunity to meet and share 
experiences with new friends, learn about the latest equipment, improve 
your archery skills, and spend time with great people.  

  
 The best measure of a man's 

honesty isn't his income tax return. 
It's the zero adjust on his bathroom 
scale. Arthur C. Clarke 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CUB Run Archers Indoor WINTER 

STAR FITA - FEB 11-12, 2017  

 

 

Cub	Run	Archers	Indoor	
Feb	11‐12,	2017	

WINTER	STAR	FITA	
Tournament	Location:				14708	Mt.	Old	Road,	Centreville,	VA	

	20120		(do	not	send	checks	here)	
	

Mail	registration	and	checks	to:			

Cub	Run	Archers,	
13921	Balmoral	Terrace,	

Clifton,	VA	20124	

Registration FORM and Information.... 

For a complete information package, go to 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lik9oxptiekki6e/2017-02-11-

12%20CRA%20REGISTRATION.pdf?dl=0  

or, get the PDF from Microsoft OneDrive at 

              OneDriveRegistrationForm 

Contact Information if you have Questions  

For additional information.  

Registration questions….Jim Kerrigan.  Archerjim2532@outlook.com  

Tournament Director……Dan Roberts.  WDanRoberts@outlook.com 

 

Call Dan Roberts for weather questions or cancellations 
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2017-2018 Fairfax County Archery Program Update ***Policy  
Changes*** 

Below are some current changes to the Fairfax County Archery 
Program for the 2017-2018 season  

 IBEP Course 

 As most of you are aware this course is a requirement to 
participate in the Archery Program starting the 2017-2018 season. 

Qualifications 

We will be conducting qualifications prior to the start of the 
application process and there will be a new qualification standard.  
Please see the new timeframe and standards below. 

For those of you who have a current qualification from last year 
will still be current unless you change equipment.  I am giving you 
this information more than 2 months out from the start of 
qualifications which should give you plenty of time to practice 
prior to the start of qualifications. 

Qualification time frame: 

Qualification start:  Friday March 31, 2017 Qualification end:  
Sunday June 4, 2017 ** 

Application process will begin immediately after the close of the 
qualification period.  A person wishing to apply for the Archery 
Program must have a current qualification inorder to apply. 

New Qualification Standard 

 3 out of 3 shots at 20 yards (7-inch target) 

 2 out of 3 shots at 30 yards (7-inch target) 

 **3 attempts to qualify. 

 Thank you, 

 Sergeant Earit W. Powell III 

 FCPD, Animal Protection Police 

 Office:  703-324-0280 

Mobile:  571-641-7267 

                  The Busybody



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  The Busybody

How do I sign up for an IBEP Course? 
 
1. Go to http://www.register-ed.com/programs/virginia 
 
2. Select Virginia by clicking it on the map or by selecting it from the drop 
down list at the bottom of the map. 
 
3. Use your mouse to click on Virginia Bowhunter Education Course (IBEP) 
that is listed under the heading "Virginia DGIF Hunting Programs" 
  
4. You will be taken to a calendar for the current month. Use the calendar to 
move to one of the dates that IBEP courses are being offered. 
If you want one of the courses at Fort Belvoir, then use the calendar to select 
one of the following dates for that site (Note: The 2017 dates have not been set 
at this time, but should come out shortly). 
 
5. You will now be taken to an information sheet that tells you about the IBEP 
class being offered at the location and date you selected. 
At the top left of the screen you see a button that says "Yes, Register Me". 
Use your mouse to click on this icon. 
 
6. You will now be taken to a form that you must complete in order to register 
for the IBEP class. Note that any field which has a red * symbol is a mandatory 
field and must be filled in. It is very important that you accurately enter all 
required information -this will be put into the database and used to verify that 
you completed the course if you ever lose your  
IBEP course completion card. You will also be asked to create your own 
unique Username and Password. You cannot register without doing this. 
Your Username and Password will also allow you to register for future hunter 
education courses offered by the Virginia Department of Game and Inland 
Fisheries.  
 
7.Once you have completed the form, then select the button labeled "Next" at 
the bottom of the page. If you have failed to complete a mandatory field, or 
incorrectly entered data in a mandatory field, the system will take you back to 
the top of the form. Scroll down and you will see message in red text by the 
missing or incorrect data.Re-enter correctly, then scroll down and click on 
"Next". 
 
8. Almost there! You will now be taken to a screen where you must verify that 
you understand the cancellation policy. Check the box indicating you 
understand, the select the button that says "Register". 
 
9 Congratulations   You are now registered.  
 
10. If you have any problems, call 1-888-516-0844 during normal business 
hours, and a help desk representative will assist you! 
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Current Proposed Legislation Impacting Bowhunting  

Virginia House Bill HB-2255 would further separate hunting 
licenses to species specific. (deer license, turkey license, bear 
license, etc.) If you are concerned about this, contact your 
representative. If you choose to do so, do it as an individual, not 
as VBA, CRA,IWLA, etc.  If they get 100 vba contacts, still counts 
as 1 by their counting method.  Each individual contact counts 
as 1. There will be a hearing on this on 22 Feb. 

Slingbow HB1938 

We have another bill aimed at encroaching our Archery season!! This 
is not a Bow and does not have a place in our archery season!! Please 
call or email your delegate Today and tell them to vote NO!  

HB 1938 Slingbow hunting; authorizes use to hunt small and big 
game.   

Introduced by: James E. Edmunds, II | all patrons      

SUMMARY AS INTRODUCED:  

Slingbow hunting; license. Authorizes the use of a slingbow to hunt 
small and big game when a hunter is licensed to hunt with a bow and 
arrow.   

SHANNON D. NESSELRODT  

HUNTING Vice President VBA 

The annual awards banquet will be on April 1, 5pm 
 

The VBA Twenty Second Annual Awards Banquet is schedule on 

Saturday at the New Market Fire & Rescue Department, 9117 South 

Congress Street, New Market, Va. 22844.  

Meal will include pork loin, chicken, potatoes, vegies, etc.)  cost $20 
per person kids free. 
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New Front Room Furniture and Cushions 

 

The recently acquired furniture and cushions have “dressed up” the front room of 
the indoor range. 

Winter League 

 

The winter league is curently running on Wednesday evenings. 
This is ‘handicapped scoring’ which puts everyone on the same 
level of scoring….The shoot begins at 7:30pm and lasts about an 
hour.  Cost of the shoot is $2 per person or $5 per family. 
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Beginner (and not so beginner) archery tips for better 
shooting. By Harry Hunter 

 Archery is a simple sport to pick-up, but a hard one to master. No 
matter what archery tips you receive, if you do not practice, you will 
not be able to put them to good use, and you will not improve.  

 Considering this, there are many mistakes that are common among 
beginners and sometimes even among more experienced archers. 
Correcting these mistakes will help you greatly improve your archery 
skills and accuracy.  

 Poor stance is very common among beginners. One of the most 
important archery lessons should be concerning the foundation of 
form in archery, which is the T-shaped form stance. Stand 
perpendicular to the target with your feet shoulder-width apart, and 
your weight even on both legs. Raise your arms to form a T, turn your 
head to look at the target, and move your drawing hand to your face. 
That is the foundation of form.   

 Gripping the bow handle tightly is another mistake. Your grip on 
the bow needs to be soft and relaxed; otherwise, the bow will move 
and rotate. This rotation will cause your arrows to have a kick to the 
sides, causing accuracy problems.  

 Many beginners lack consistent anchor points. These are the 
positions on the face where the hand is placed consistently when the 
bowstring is at full draw. When these anchor points lack consistency, 
the draw lengths will change from shot to shot, leading to 
inconsistent results. It is recommended to have a minimum of 2 
anchor points, one for your index finger, and another for the 
bowstring. A very popular anchor has the index finger under the chin 
with the nose touching or almost touching the bowstring. You should 
choose comfortable anchor points in such a way that your archery 
clothing will not interfere.  

 A loose upper back is common as well. As you draw the bowstring, 
engage your upper back muscles and retract your scapula. 
This provides you with more power and more upper body stability, 
leading to better shots.  

 Relaxation and concentration are important parts of archery. Those 
undertaking archery need to relax, breathe in, clear their mind, and 
concentrate on their target. If your mind is racing and your breathing 
is short or erratic, then your aim will be erratic as well.  

 Many beginners do not follow-through with their shots. Most bring 
down their bow arm to and lose their form as soon as the arrow is 
propelled because they want to see where their arrow will and. What 
happens in this case is that the bow arm is brought down too early, 
causing the arrow trajectory to shift, which leads to missed shots. 
Keep the form mentioned in the first point until the arrow hits the 
target, and you will notice an increase in accuracy.  

These are some of the most common mistakes seen with those who starting 
archery. Avoiding these mistakes and following the corresponding archery 
tips will surely help any beginner drastically improve their archery 
skills.  

Harry Hunter is an archery hobbyist and bow-hunter who's always 
looking to improve and help beginners improve their archery 
skills.  



 

 

2017 VBA Shoot Schedule Cards 

New(2017) VBA shoot schedule cards will be available next to the desk in the living room area of the indoor 
range about mid January 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Shoots and Activities 

ABBREVIATIONS 
P-Pin Shoot, T-Trophy Shoot, O-Other 

F-Field, H-Hunter, A-Animal, 3-D 
M-Multiple Registration, C-Casual Reg. 

SG-Shotgun Start. BD-Both Days 
ED-Either Day, X-Crossbows Allowed 
Annuals & VBA Events in Bold Type 

 

Monday, February 
06, 2017 07:00am 

Belvoir Bowhunters Annual Bus Trip tothe 
Great American Outdoor Show 

Belvoir 
Bowhunters 

Friday, February 10, 
2017 - Sunday, 
February 12, 2017 
08:00am 

Vegas Shoot  

Sunday, February 
12, 2017 09:00am 

Belvoir Bowhunters Indoor Shoot Belvoir 
Bowhunters 

Saturday, February 
18, 2017 09:00am - 
12:00pm 

Manahoac Bowmen "Cabin Fever" Shoot Manahoac 
Bowmen 

Sunday, February 
19, 2017 02:00pm 

Sherwood Archers Indoor Shoot Sherwood Archers 

Friday, February 24, 
2017 - Sunday, 
February 26, 2017 
08:00am 

JOAD 2017 National Indoor Championship  

Saturday, February 
25, 2017 - Sunday, 
February 26, 2017 
08:00am 

VBA State Indoor Sectional

 

 

 

Bowhunters of 
Rockingham 
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                                                                                  The Back Porch 
   The Busybody  
      c/o Red Bourdage 
        4217 Jackson Mill Rd 
        Haymarket, VA 20169 
 
       Send submissions to: 
       rjbourdage@comcast.net 
 
    Cub Run Archers 
      Club Officers: 
     President:   
      Bob Walla 
      Vice President:  
      Dave Dobbins 
      Secretary:  
      Robert D'Imperio 
      Treasurer:  
      Jim Kerrigan 
      Field Archery:   
      Dick Reimer 
      Range Captain:  
     Chris Rose 
      Indoor Archery:  
      Dan Roberts 
      3-D Director:   
     Ryan Johnson 
      Youth Public Relations:  
      Jim Smith 
      Social Director:  
     Terri Perry 
      VBA Representative:  
      Red Bourdage 
  

 

  


